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From the
Founder's

Heart

Dear readers ,

I feel ecstatic and proud to share with you all that we have entered the

tenth year of UPAY 's foundation and its establishment as a non-

governmental organisation . I congratulate all my dear volunteers ,

without whom this incredible journey of ten years would not have

been possible . I can still recall the memories of the very first day at

UPAY when we started our centre with a few street children of

Kumbhari village . 

Years have passed by and those who were the first students are now

working with us as we strive towards our mission . Nothing is and can

be more satisfying for a teacher when his disciple joins hands to

spread the word about his mission . Since the beginning and until now ,

I have seen generations after generations joining UPAY .

Although a lot has changed in the last ten years , what hasn 't changed

is the fabric and culture of UPAY . Many success stories spawn up , many

more are going to be , that makes me even more excited for the future !

The year 2019-20 was very eventful , brimming with achievements that

ended with fruition . Plenty of improvements were brought about and

done in our operational and financial front that has increased the

efficacy of UPAY .

Friends , I hope that this journey continues and we get to celebrate

many more decades together . UPAY shall strive and keep on working

to bring solutions to eternity .

VARUN SHRIVASTAVA
Founder-Chairman , UPAY

Varun Shrivastava

I believe- When the vision is for 10 years , Cultivate trees , But when the

vision is eternity , Cultivate in people .



In  2017 ,  my  col league  Dr  M  K  I yer ,  Member  CERC  and  I  used

to  discuss  a  lot  about  the  pl ight  of  st reet  chi ldren  and

wanted  to  do  something  about  them .  We  had  discuss ions

with  a  number  of  NGOs  in  th is  area  but  were  tota l ly  taken

in  by  the  leve l  of  dedicat ion ,  motivat ion  and  economy  of

operat ion  of  the  persons  running  UPAY ,  namely  Shr i  Varun ,

Ms  Akanksha  and  Ms  Mithi la  who  were  our  f i r s t  contacts  in

UPAY .  My  f r iend  Shr i  D  S  Arora  also  st rongly  recommended

UPAY  as  an  organisat ion  doing  wonderful  work  for  the

underpr iv i leged  chi ldren .

Since  then  al l  of  us  have  seen  i t  grow  f rom  st rength  to

st rength .  I t  has  mult ip l ied  i t s  act iv i t ies  at  new  places  as

also  expanded  the  scope  of  i t s  operat ions .  I  have  discussed

with  Shr i  Varun  a  number  of  t imes  to  further  expand  the

scope  but  then  resource  constra int  comes  in  the  way .

However  as  more  and  more  people  see  the  work  of  UPAY ,

they  would  l ike  to  get  associated  with  i t .  A  la rge  number  of

people  want  to  get  associated  with  some  char i ty  but  do  not

know  how  to  f ind  a  genuine  one .  UPAY  i s  for  them .

We  owe  a  respons ibi l i ty  to  our  less  fortunate  chi ldren  and

we  must  do  al l  we  can  to  improve  thei r  lot .  I  am  sure  more

and  more  people  wil l  come  forward  to  support  UPAY .

SHRI. ARVINDER SINGH BAKSHI
Advisory board member , UPAY

Ex-Member , Central Electricity Regulatory Commission

Message from the

Advisory Board



To overcome disparities in education so

that every child gets an opportunity to

Learn ,  Grow and Succeed .

UPAY  believes in empowering the underprivileged

communities through Education and Skill development .

Our focus is to establish informal  educational centers

where the children can not go to schools and

strengthening the formal education by providing requisite

resources and augmenting the quality of education .  Equal

focus in given upon  co-curricular activities , inculcating

moral values and personality grooming to develop the

children holistically .

To improve the quality of life ,  provide livelihood and

prevent the children dropping out of classes , steps to

ensure good mental and physical health , hygiene and  skill

development opportunities are provided .

Vision

Mission
To reach 3000 underprivileged children through

Reach & Teach Initiative             

To enrol 500+ street children into school through

Footpathshala Initiative

Skill development of 500+ youth/women through

skill development initiative

About Us



Provide happy spaces and ART based

learning to the children who  lack

access to a fundamental right to

education along with moral

development .

Intervention

Engaging parents , and young women

in skill training to boost employment

opportunities and providing earning

sources .

EMPOWERMENT

CHILD  DEVELOPMENT

Awakening the social instincts for

community driven and inclusive

change and develop social leaders

within the community

SOCIAL AWARENESS

Enhancing the quality of life by

fighting malnutrition and stunted

growth , hygiene and sanitation , and

providing general awareness and

counselling .

SAFETY AND HEALTH



My journey with UPAY started a few years ago , around the year 2014 .

It was already one year since I decided to donate a small amount

every month from my salary towards the cause of education for poor

and needy children in India . Soon I came across UPAY and the work

they were doing through Footpathshala . I knew Varun , UPAY ’s

founder as we both lived in the same hostel during our time at IIT

Kharagpur . I could trust UPAY and Varun that through their hands

the small amount of money that I donate every month would be put

to best use to serve the cause of educating poor children . 

Over these years , I feel very proud of the work that various volunteers

have done in educating these children . The success stories are great

example of this . It gives me a sense of meaning to my life that I have

been part of this great cause .  But at the same time , we have just

begun in our journey and a much more is yet to be done for poor

children that we see around every day in various streets and corners

of our cities . I think providing quality education to these children is

the only long term solution to address these issues . 

I urge everyone reading this to start with this small habit of donating

a small amount every month towards this cause . I am sure this will

give you a deep sense of satisfaction and meaning to your life just in

the same way as it has given me .

Donor's
Message

SHRI. SHOBHIT SHARMA



Shabby little attire and barefoot She was wandering across the

streets , her eyes laid on alms . Selling balloons on the city streets

and persuading every passerby with open arms . She was the fourth

sibling and only daughter of the family . Born and brought up on

the pavements of a bustling city , This is Sheetal Chakar from

Nagpur .

 

Sheetal always dreamt of riding a  bus to go to school , or wearing

those checkered skirts and crisp white blouses . The ribbons which

would tie her hair into two beautiful braids , and the days at the

traffic signals in the thick of dust , rain or chill would turn into

careless innocent days . By the time she realized all her dreams can

come true , she was 10 ! 

 

Sheetal's Liberation
through education

WHOSE HOME WERE THE STREETS

DREAMS OF BEING TO SCHOOL



After learning the basics at Footpathshaala , she was enrolled into

full time school where she continued her secondary education . The

journey of school was not as easy as she dreamt of . She had difficulty

in understanding the languages , solving complex mathematics . It

was a great achievement for the mentors when Sheetal reached

class tenth but not a cake-walk . 

There was even a time , when she began to  lose interest in studies ,

because it was no fun anymore ! But the eagerness to try new things

and longing to break through the poverty-stricken situations which

made her work hard and gave us the first student from

Footpathshaala to clear class tenth board examination ! 

It was a beautiful day when a group of socially enthusiastic youth

came to talk her and few of her friends . The stories they heard , and

the toys they played with and the sweets they ate were the best till

date . The happy kids went back to their roadside tents as the sun

went down never hoping to see their   Bhaiiyyas again ! To their

surprise , Bhaiiyya showed up again the next day , with some slates

and chalk .

Not knowing what the Black and White thing has to do with , Sheetal

started scribbling all over the surface when suddenly she wanted to

write her name on the black slate . She asked Bhaiiyya if he could

teach her write name . After learning certain strokes , she could write

shi-ta-la in Hindi . Excited , she ran as fast as she could to show it to

her mother and came back dancing ! 

THE SCHOOL ON THE STREET

LIVING HER DREAMS

The choice that she has made for herself proves
no matter how worse the conditions are, if you've
desired and can walk beyond boundaries, you can

conquer your goals!



Organizational Impact
With your support, we were

able to impact the lives of

1800 children and youth with

the help of 270 mentors.



Impact Figures

2000

80%
rise in girl child

enrollment 

children enrolled
and mentored

9000

75%
rise in academic

performance 

120
students already

graduated 

200
students turned

into mentors 

2500
healthcare needs

addressed every year

sanitary napkins are
distributed every month

5000
citizens volunteered in
various parts of India



Volunteer Impact 

Active Volunteers

Star Changemakers

Funds raised by Volunteers

Volunteering Hours

270

16

4,05,000

44,51,716INR



Volunteer Speak

It is truly a pleasure to be a part of such an

initiative that is not only doing its bit of

contributing to the upliftment of the

underprivileged kids education but also taking

a keen interest in the overall development of

kids that opens a plethora of future

opportunities for any deserving kid, helping

them to become happy and successful in their

years ahead. What basically differentiates UPAY

is the time and personalized attention, it offers

to each and every kid - be it getting involved   in

the discussions with the kids' family members

to understand the challenges and even to the

extent of providing support in getting the kids

admitted into the schools.

After being a part of UPAY, I actually realized

that there is so much to do for people,

especially for the kids who are a bunch of talent

and if given an opportunity and nurtured in the

right way can do wonders in life.

Pulkit Jaidev

I am humbled by the impact we are able to

make via UPAY, and motivated to work

towards the overall development of our

students. Over the next year, I want to focus on

development of talent in sports and other

extra-circular activities. I believe this will help

students gain exposure and also explore

different career paths in the future.

Sarang Lakhani



                      

 Summer Camp

Road Safety Training Painting competition

Key Activities

Craft Activities Community Meal

Educational Trip Sports Training

Student Counselling Movie Screening



Expansion

Results

Key Activities

Establishment of Skill Development Centers in Delhi,

Nagpur, Gurugram and Bangalore for imparting skills to

the women and help them earn a better livelihood.

The academic performance of the students in Class 10th Board

exams saw 92% passing percentage with more than 20 students

securing 1st Division and highest Aggregate percentage of 86.4%

secured by Vicky Ingulkar from Mouda zone.



Foundation Day

Results

Key Activities

UPAY turned a decade old this year, and the celebration was grand.

The volunteers from all the zones of UPAY and the ones who shaped

the foundation in the initial years came together to celebrate the

Foundation Day in September, 2019 and participated in a 3-day long

program which had a planning meet, training and cultural event.



Sports EventKey Activities

Every year UPAY

celebrated Sports Day in

NCR and Maharashtra

Region, to promote

sportsmanship and

traditional games. The

event this year saw

presence of star Indian

Cricket Mr Umesh Yadav in

Nagpur.



Science Exhibition

Annual Day

Key Activities

It is important to ask the right question, and keep the curiosity alive.

On the occasion of National Science Day, UPAY Mouda had

organised a Science Exhibition at Rahadi Village.



MeetingsKey Activities



COVID Relief

Results

Key Activities

The onset of  Coronavirus Pandemic led to suspension of our

classes but the relief operations to support the families started

since then. We are providing ration, masks and food packets to

our beneficiaries in slums, footpaths and villages and have

reached to 2500 people with numbers increasing each day.



Awards



Results

Media Coverage



Financial Report



www.upay.org.in info@upay.org.in 09403964879

Under Privileged Advancement by Youth Society,

Behind D.Ed College, Bank Colony, Bhandara, Maharashtra 


